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Abstract 
The paper introduced image processing technology based on image segmentation about on-line threads images, and 
describes in detail image processing technology from image preprocessing, image gmentation, and threaded 
parameter test. Threaded images of on-line processing parts obtained are introduced as the key technology, Target 
edge extraction process from the segmented image are also recounted. At last, this article shows a comparison 
between actual machining parameters of screw thread and the standard parameter , provides the criterion for error 
compensation.  
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 1. Image Preprocessing 
The source image obtained by image information input system usually contains noise and distortion, 
greatly affects the quality of the image. In order to improve image quality, enhance the detectability about 
relevant information, maximum simplified data, obtain more image information, and improve feature 
extraction, image segmentation, the reliability of matching and recognition. The image needs to be 
preprocessed. 
Pretreatment process has the following steps generally: 
(1)digitization;(2)geometric transformation;(3) normalization; (4) Smooth; (5) reversion ;(6) 
enhancement. 
The collected images need to be filtered to eliminate noise effects before the image processing, 
specific filtering methods as follow: 
(1) Average filtering; (2) Wiener filtering; (3) median filtering; There is compound median filter for 
some image with complex content. 
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Threads contour edge extraction direct influence parameters when preprocess the image of thread 
parameters, the selection of filter method can not only to remove the noise, keep the useful information of 
rim profile, median filtering just meet it. Because the noise interference is rush ˈ If using low-pass filter 
can eliminate noise, but the steep edge blur. So the median filter is more effective than low-pass filter to 
eliminate noise. The advantages of the median filter is that image shows uniform after filtering, not only 
the image noise is reduced, the boundary of outline retain extremely good. 
2. Images Segmentations 
Image segmentation is very important image analysis technology in the field of the digital image 
processing. According to the different needs of different areas in the research and application of image, 
People are often only interest in certain parts (target) of the original image, The target area are generally 
has its own particular character as gray, texture, etc. on the basis of the different characteristics of the 
image in each area, Image segmentation is that divide region and extract concern goal from image. 
There are many image segmentation methods at the moment, According to the perspective of 
segmentation basis , image segmentation methods can be divided into similarity segmentation and 
discontinuity segmentation. Similarity segmentation is that pixels with the same gray level or the same 
organization structure together form the different areas of the image. Discontinuity segmentation is that 
local discontinuity detected link together to form boundary, which divided image into different areas. 
Image segmentation methods can divide again into structural segmentation method and anti-structure 
segmentation method. The former is to realize the image segmentation by edge detection and texture 
analysis of the local pixel of image, Such as closing value segmentation, regional growth, edge detection, 
texture analysis. Assuming that know the characteristics of region in advance or get these characteristics 
in the processing procedure, people can find or research various forms of each pixel. Anti-structure 
segmentation methods include statistical pattern recognition, neural network method and other methods 
using prior knowledge of objects to realize, etc. 
Because the backgrounds of screw threads with significant double peaks of histogram are different 
obviously, histogram segmentation method of image is suitable. According to the joint probability 
distribution of image gray, control division error less than 5, select suitable threshold to binaryzation 
image. Some histograms of image does not conform to the normal distribution, distribution curve change 
is steep, the gray level in the middle section is high level, But the pixel is less and the middle section 
close to level, Such a histogram can take the point of the middle period as the threshold on the grounds of 
the trend of curves on both sides, That threshold T=(SA+SB)/2ˈAmong them, SA, SB is respectively for 
the gray level of the middle point A, B, The comprehensive error of this method can be showed by the 
ratio between the number of segment pixels and number of total pixels. Histogram in Figure 1 thread and 
segmentation. 
 
(a) gray level histogram (b) segmentation result 
Figure 1 Gray histogram of threads and segmentation result 
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Image edge is important visual information, is one of the basic characteristics of image. The 
information of image edge shows some inconsistency (such as gray mutations, the change of the texture 
and color ) , Edge detection provide very important use value in many respects. 
3. The main parameters about threads on-line inspection 
3.1 Geometrical parameters of threads calculation 
The main parameters about threads on-line inspection Are major diameter, minor diameter, pitch 
diameter,  hread angle (half of thread angle), screwpitch, lead, height of thread, etc. 
The direction of turning, number of line, thread angle a, 
screwpitch p and pitch diameter d2 referred to as the five elements of thread, They decided the mating 
and the degree of mating tightness for internal and external threads. 
Figure 2 The main parameters of thread structure. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Structure chart of the main parameters of thread 
3.2 The detection of main parameters of thread  thread 
1) The measurement of thread angle 
Thread angle is measured by measurement flank-angle, 
which is angle between thread form profile and axis. Figure 3 shows the two-dimensional approximate 
profile chart of thread, the results is produced by samples two straight-line portion of lateral tooth and 
using least square method fitting sampling point. 
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Figure3 Schematic of thread angle 
2) Screwpitch measurement 
Screwpitch refers to the distance between some point at 
threads and corresponding point at adjacent thread, It is necessary to parallel screwpitch to the axis of 
thread when measuring. According to the definition of screwpitch, Figure 4 the distance between point B 
to point D projection in the X axis is the pitch. 
Continuous measurement a distance can be adopted in 
actual measurement, compare the error of each unit calculated with the accumulative error and 
approved tolerance within some distance . 
 
Figure 4 Screwpitch measurement schemes 
3) Thread height measurement. 
The definition of thread height is the distance that perpendicular to the axis of the thread between the 
top and the root of thread. Figure 5 Schematic diagram of thread height measurement. 
 
 
Figure 5 Thread height measurement schemes 
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Threads height measurement can be work in each teeth, also can be in top thread multiple teeth. More 
teeth measurement can improve the accuracy of measurement due to the top thread and bottom thread 
busbar fitting point increase. 
4) Pitch diameter of thread measurement 
Pitch diameter of thread is defined as the distance of pitch diameter line along perpendicular to the axis. 
Pitch diameter line is an imaginary line. As shown in figure 6. 
 
Figure 6 Pitch diameter of thread measurement schemes 
4. The error analysis of threads parameters 
Actual geometric parameters of threads can be got based on the formula of fitting, These Numbers 
include thread angle, screwpitch, pitch diameter, etc. There are thread angle a, screwpitch p and pitch 
diameter d2 to decide the mating and the degree of mating tightness for internal and external threads 
except direction of turning and line number. Compared with ideal number, apparently, the main 
parameters of thread exists error between the actual number and the theoretical number. Thread is 
processed though operation on CNC lathe. During the online testing, the influence of human error is very 
small, it is mainly caused by the systematic error. The error sources analysis of main thread parameter are 
as follow: 
4.1 Thread angle error factor analysis 
The common thread angle is 60e, there is deviation between the actual number and the theoretical 
number. The main reasons of error when CNC lathe machining threads tooth type are the following: 
1) The error from turning tools.  
It contains manufacturing tolerances of turning tools, as well as the turning tools wear and error after 
wear. Thread cutters ÿsharpening has to ensure nose angle equal to thread angle turning tool. The 
dentoform error produced after wear varies based on processing method. 
2) Turning tools installation error.  
Turning tools are installed in the special cutter, so it will cause half of thread angle errors increase if 
unreliable install or not precise cutter bar position as well as blade position change for cutting force 
influence. Tool nose and gyration center are equal altitude. The bisector of tool angle is perpendicular to 
workpieceÿs axis. 
3) Clamping error and processing method error of workpiece.  
These error mainly affect the tooth shape error of screw, and effect the local of screw tooth type not 
complete turning and large deviation from circular from of cross-section, etc. 
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4.2 Error factor analysis of screwpitch 
According to the pitch deviation in relation to the pitch diameter ,the equivalent of diameter deviation 
is 1.732ƸP when thread angle is 60 e ( Ƹ P is the pitch deviation between any two teeth). Whatever 
pitch deviation is positive or negative, the diameter equivalent is always made pitch diameter increase for 
external threads (decrease for internal threads). 
1) The main reasons for screw pitch error when screw processing is feeding transmission error and 
transmission accumulative error, and for several reasons: The computer of CNC lathe turn up fault to 
cause not synchronous between spindle rotation and longitudinal shift , So screwpitch error will be 
increased. 
2) Lathe spindle's gyration error. The biggest influence on the screwpitch accuracy is spindle axial 
shift. 
3) CNC lathe ball screw error. One is the manufacturing precision deviation and wear of ball screw, 
the other is ball screw joint loose to cause ball screw axial shift. 
4.3 The factor analysis in pitch diameter 
Pitch diameter of threads is controlled by the total cutting depth of repeatedly feeding. The thread 
height (common thread high h = 0.54 p) is to determine the total cutting depth. When cutting to the total 
cutting depth, each a cutter movement has to make the measurement. People also can inspect the mating 
parts if not high accuracy requirements of threads or single machining no real-time measurement. 
The main cause of pitch diameter error is too large cutting depth and fast cutter wear. 
5. Error Compensation 
5.1 The error compensation of screwpitch. 
The main reasons for screw pitch error˖ the computer of CNC lathe turn up fault to cause that spindle 
rotation and longitudinal shift not synchronous, screwpitch error will be increased; Lathe spindle's 
gyration error. The biggest influence on the screwpitch accuracy is spindle axial shift;CNC lathe ball 
screw error. One is the manufacturing precision deviation and wear of ball screw, the other is ball screw 
joint loose to cause ball screw axial shift. 
The final result shows the increase or decrease of pitch diameter whatever the influence. In the 
programming of CNC machining is the practical processing results after F assigned. 
Figure 7 is the case for cylindrical screw machining, screwpitch is 4mm, The first and second 
unilateral cutting depth are 1mm, Introduction length is 3m, transcendental length is 1.5 mm. 
 
Figure 7 Thread processing schemes 
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Processing procedure: 
O123 
N01O G00U-62.0˗ 
N020 G32W-74.5F4.0˗ 
N030 G00U62.0˗ 
N040 W74.5˗ 
N050 U-64.0˗ 
NO60 G32W-74.5˗ 
N070 G00U64.0˗ 
N080 W74.5 
From the microcosmic perspective, the unit error is to compensate in written processing program by 
modifying the F in subroutine value. From the macroscopic perspective,the accumulative error is to 
compensate by modifying the F in main program. For example, F is set aside as cylindrical screw whose 
ideal pitch is 4mm in thread processing procedures from figure 7, If assume that actual measurement is 
3.95 mm, difference is 0.05 mm, the next cutting need to be assigned again F=4+0.05=4.05mm. The 
reason of the difference is mainly the machine itself error. 
Rewrite of F can be input from the operation panel by human calculated the program, can also be sent 
direct to control device, which automatic calculate the number of the F, then write into the program. 
If the actual screwpitch is greater than ideal screwpitch, the parts are scrap. 
5.2 The error compensation of thread angle 
The main reason for generated thread angle error is three ways. Firstly, Error is generated by turning 
tool. It contains manufacturing tolerances of turning tool, as well as the error after turning tools wear. 
Thread cuttersÿsharpening has to ensure nose angle equal to thread angle turning tool. The dentoform 
error produced after wear varies based on processing method. SecondlyˈTurning tools installation error. 
Turning tools are installed in the special cutter, so it will cause half of thread angle errors increase if 
unreliable install or not precise cutter bar position as well as blade position change for cutting force 
influence. Tool nose and gyration center are equal altitude. The bisector of tool angle has to be 
perpendicular to workpieceÿs axis. LastlyˈClamping error and processing method error of workpiece. 
These error mainly affect the tooth shape error of screw, and effect the local of screw tooth type not 
complete turning and large deviation from circular from of cross-section, etc. 
Therefore, the main factor decided to thread angle shape is the tool nose shape and correct installation. 
That is the reason of thread angle error in actual measurement. Tool nose and gyration center are equal 
altitude, the bisector of tool angle is perpendicular to workpieceÿs axis.These are the basic premise 
guaranteeing requirement of thread angle. 
5.3 The compensation of pitch diameter 
Pitch diameter of threads is controlled by the total cutting depth of repeatedly feeding. The thread 
height is to determine the total cutting depth. The main cause of pitch diameter error is too large cutting 
depth and faster cutter wear. 
The pitch diameter parameters of the thread through on-line detection and image processing calculated 
are actual threads pitch diameter. Compare to the ideal standard number, The D-value can be calculated. 
If the actual pitch diameter parameters are smaller than the ideal parameters, People can increase back 
engagement or the number of thread cutting feed to compensate corresponding difference in the process. 
If the actual pitch diameter parameters are bigger than the ideal parameters, These parts are not conform 
to the requirements, People will decrease the number of thread cutting feed or back engagement to make 
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up the difference at the next processing parts. How much the number of feed and setting back engagement 
depends on the specific circumstances. 
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